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Visit to Fort Perch Rock

Fort Perch Rock is the site of an old Napoleonic fort at New Brighton, built to defend the entrance
to the river Mersey. These days it is better known as the home of a number of museums, mainly
devoted to the various aspects of radio and the Merchant Navy, including re-created MN Radio
Rooms equipped with genuine old equipment – it may even bring a lump to the throat of ex R.O.s.
Not only that, but they have their own fully equipped Amateur Radio room. With the permanent
special event call sign - GB4FPR . I worked them from Penmon during the Lighthouse/Lightship
weekend last August and they would be happy to see us in their ‘shack’ at Fort Perch Rock.
As you will know, for the past few years we have joined with the North Wales Rally Society to
share the costs of a coach to attend events such as the Norbreck rally. I have been in contact with
them regarding having the same coach sharing arrangement for a visit to Fort Perch Rock, and they
seem very enthusiastic about the idea. The date is yet to be arranged, but will not be in April, as the
Norbreck Rally is on the 15th. I know that it is early days yet, but if you are interested please let
one of the Committee know in good time due to having to book a coach early.

Simple end-fed Antenna

Not being a keen contester nor DX chaser, I normally use a very basic design of long wire antenna
for HF, using a frame wound counterpoise. However, as Stewart ‘ETF persuaded me to have a go at
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the CQWW SSB contest last November, I thought that a slightly better set-up was called for,
particularly for use on 21Mhz. I have no tower, but I do have a couple of trees in the garden, one of
which would be a good place to hang a half wave, end fed vertical for 15 metres from. The theory
being that it would give good low angle radiation – just the thing for DX and the CQWW SSB
contest.
With a normal horizontal half wave dipole, ie two, quarter wave elements, the impedance at the
feed point is, as we all know, approximately 70 Ohms. Similarly, if we rotate one of the elements
to the vertical and feed it against earth, we have an unbalanced, quarter wave Ground Plane or
Marconi antenna. The feed-point impedance is again low – usually much lower than the 70 Ohms
in the horizontal dipole case, but it can be easily matched to 50 Ohm co-ax. One problem with this
type of antenna is that the ‘earth’ resistance must be low to prevent serious losses. This is done by
having a really good earth system and/or counterpoise. Either way usually requires a fair amount of
wire, either buried in, lying on or elevated above the ground, unless of course you happen to live or
be operating very close to the sea shore or a marsh!
Staying with the vertical antenna, if the length of the element is now increased to a half wavelength,
then the feed-point impedance increases dramatically to something in the region of 3000Ω to
4000Ω, this gets over the problem of needing a low ‘earth’ resistance, but now we have to match
this high impedance to 50 Ω co-ax. Remembering (from the Intermediate Licence course!) that the
impedance of a parallel tuned circuit at its resonant frequency is high, this fact and a simple
transformer, can be made use of to do just that very simply. See circuit.

If the inductor of the tuned circuit is wound on a suitable ferrite torroid, a simple two or three turn
overwinding will match the 50 Ω input to the high impedance of the tuned circuit. The capacitor in
the tuned circuit should preferably be variable in some way, as in general it’s easier to tune the
circuit to resonance by varying the capacitance rather than the inductance, (however there is scope
for experimentation here!). If this matching device is to be used over a limited frequency range,
when the circuit is tuned to the required frequency, there is obviously no need for the capacitor to
be variable. One very cheap and easy method of achieving this is to use a short length of co-ax as a
capacitor, trimming the length to get the required capacitance. This method is used in the ZL
Special VHF aerial, etc. In this case I used RG58, which has a capacitance of 29 pF per foot. As
the voltage across this ‘capacitor’ can be quite high, even with 100 watts of RF, make sure that
there is sufficient insulation left on the cut end to avoid any possible flash-over.
The various components were fitted into a small waterproof plastic box. For the inductor, I used a
1¼ inch diameter (red) torroid wound with 18 turns of 18 swg enamelled copper wire, with 3
coupling turns. For the capacitor, I started with about 8 ins. of RG58, ending up at about 5½ inches.

The easiest and most convenient way to tune the
circuit, is to use an antenna analyser, such as the MFJ
which the club possesses, connected to the 50Ώ input 
socket.  Connect a 3.3 KΏ resistor across the tuned 
circuit and trim the capacitor (co-ax) for resonance, i.e.
no reactance, at the desired frequency. The SWR is
then reduced to 1:1 by adjusting the coupling turns if
needed (I had to remove one turn). The final action,
after removing the resistor, is to connect a short
counterpoise of about 30 ins. and an aerial wire,
starting with about 22 feet and trimming to regain a



1:1 SWR. The box being mounted approx. 5 feet above the ground.
Even though I did not achieve a high score in the contest, the aerial seemed to work very well,
certainly much better than the long wire. I make no claim for any originality for either the design or
the implementation of this very cheap, effective and simple aerial, as many versions have appeared
in print. With acknowledgement to AA5TB (see his web site) et al.
Using the same principle, (though perhaps not vertical) i.e. end fed half wavelength or multiples of
half wavelengths. With approx. 41 metres of aerial wire it is possible to make an aerial/ tuner to
cover the 80 to 10 metre bands, without having to resort to long counterpoise wires, etc. One such
is on the German ‘QRPproject’ web site. For further details (in English) see:
www.qrpproject.de/UK/multifuchs.htm

IRCs

After having written about International Reply Coupons in the Winter edition of this newsletter, it
appears that Royal Mail have now discontinued issuing them, but by international agreement must
still honour those IRCs sent from another country.

The Anatomy of a Contest

A major amateur radio contest involves much more than just operating non-stop for 24 or 48 hours
in the shack. For most the contest will break down into 3 distinct phases:- pre-contest preparation,
the contest itself, and post contest analysis.
Pre-contest preparation involves planning and setting up the station and antennas as well as
deciding tactics for the contest; this can go on for several weeks or even months. For a weekend
event it may also include getting as much sleep as you can in the preceding week…!
The contest..!
Post contest analysis involves a detailed look at the log, comparing it to the opposition, and
deciding how you could improve things. This may mean feeding back into (a) for next year’s
attempt.
For the past 2 years, 2010 and 2011, I have entered the CQWW DX CW contest in the Single
Operator 40M Low Power (Unassisted) category. The choice in 2010 was governed by the desire to
set a new GW record for this class; having achieved that I was curious to see if I could improve on
that score the following year. The 2010 log would no doubt suggest many ways I could improve
things but any antenna enhancements would have to be viewed in terms of the physical constraints
that apply at my QTH – mine is no ‘contest super-station’..! The situation at GW0ETF is a small
garden surrounded by farm fields in an open location; the amenable farmer suffers my only
permanent antenna, a 100ft doublet, to hang from an oak tree in his field at one end, and to put up
temporary wires for contest weekends on his land. Verticals are a possibility but the sheep enjoy
knitting any ground radials so I’m restricted to elevated counterpoises above head height of my
woolly neighbours.
Operating in the same class in consecutive years can give an interesting insight into one’s
performance related to both your own scores and to that of the opposition. In 2010 I was placed 2nd
in Europe to SP6OJE from Poland and a few hours after the 2011 contest I saw from the 3830
website that he had entered the 40m low power unassisted section once again, giving me some
useful data to compare with my own performance over the 2 years in a sort of head to head. Let’s
use this to illustrate the 3 phases referred to above…..
In the CQWW DX contest 1 point is awarded for each contact within your own continent and 3 for
those further afield; the points total is then multiplied by the number of DXCC ‘countries’ plus the
number of CQ zones worked, the so-called multipliers. In 2010 my QSO total was higher than that
of SP6OJE but my points score ended up being significantly lower; this is explained by an inferior
points per QSO average (ratio of 3 to 1 pointers) and fewer multipliers being worked. In 2011 it was
obvious I would have to concentrate on increasing the number of ‘3 pointers’ in my log, and also up
the count of DXCCs and zones as these were the factors that were dragging me down.
The pre-planning for 2011 began early on in the year and antennas were at the forefront of my
thoughts. To a large extent maximising points per QSO and collecting DXCCs/zones is mutually



exclusive; by far the biggest source of 3 point contacts is the USA but this is worth just 1 DXCC
and a maximum of 3 zones! Ideally you need to be able to beam a big signal into the USA for long
periods but not at the expense of zones and countries across the rest of the world including Europe.
In 2010 I used a 1/4λ vertical with 2 elevated radials backed up with my trusty doublet and my plan
of upgrading this in 2011 to a switchable 2 element vertical array never materialised for various
reasons. Somewhat late in the day I decided to re-site the standard vertical to a higher spot in the
field though the close proximity of a stock fence and power lines would be a bit of a question mark.
My 2011 attempt began with a promise to myself to do more searching and less ‘running’ in an
attempt to find those lost countries and zones; this would require some self-discipline as running
can be quite addictive. Nevertheless, by breakfast time on the first day I was up by over 200 in the
QSO count compared to 2010 and this advantage continued well into Sunday until the deteriorating
conditions began to slow things significantly. Tuning the band didn’t uncover as many new
multipliers as I was hoping though I was reasonably successful at breaking some of the big pile-ups
accompanying most of the rare DX stations. Every contest is at the mercy of conditions and
Sunday evening this year was a disaster with both running and ‘Search & Pounce’ producing very
few contacts. This was very frustrating as the previous year saw some of my highest 3 point run
rates to the USA on Sunday evening which I put down to the ‘after lunch casual contest gang’
coming on to collect a few new DXCCs for their logs. In the end my QSO total was little better
than 2010, though there was a slight improvement in multipliers worked. When SP6OJE posted his
unofficial score on the 3830 website I saw that our respective positions had changed little from last
year so it was time to get the calculator out and pry a little deeper.

QSOs Points/QSO DXCC Zones Score
SP6OJE 1453 (1440) 1.573 133 (132) 36 (36) 395,291
(380,688)

1.512 92 (92) 25 (24) 275,535 (259,260)
(Numbers in brackets are finalised adjudicated values)

SP6OJE 1424 1.837 121 34 405,480

GW6W* 1531 1.594 98 25 300,120

*(This year I decided to use the club’s contest call)

This ‘head to head’ clearly hasn’t changed all that much from 2010 to 2011…! In fact the
Points/QSO differential has worsened though this could be partly explained by the poor conditions
on Sunday evening to North America. The real problem is clearly the differences in DXCCs and
zones worked, although to be fair there is a slight improvement this year at GW0ETF compared to
SP6OJE. You can’t do much about conditions but antennas are under our control and the figures
above are telling me I need to improve what’s at the end of my feeders! If I were to attempt 40m
again I now feel it would be imperative to go with the phased verticals, or failing that at least a loop
pointed in the most advantageous direction to capture those needed countries and zones.

Whatever I end up with it’s clear that the planning phase for next year’s contest is already well
under way…

Stewart GW0ETF.



Demise of Snowdonia Radio Company

I am sorry to report that, due to economic pressures, the Snowdonia Radio Company based at
Blaenau Ffestiniog, has announced that it is closing down.
In this present economic climate it must be very difficult for any small business to succeed even
near large centers of population let alone in sparsely populated areas such as here in North Wales.
We wish Simon all the best in any future enterprise.

Membership List

It is some time since I included a membership list in the newsletter. Because a number of people
have changed their details, call-sign, email address, etc. it was suggested at a recent club meeting,
that it was time for a general up-date of all entries. Will you please check your details on this list
and let me know as soon as possible if any changes are required. I realise that there could be slight
problems with this method of checking everyone’s details, but hope that in the end all will get
sorted out. In the past, nobody has requested that their details be witheld, but if anyone feels
strongly about it, just let me know, when only your name and call-sign will be shown on the next
list, also please note that this list will only be sent to existing ‘paid-up’ club members, also we will
not put it on any web site, including the club site.

DRAGON ARC PAID-UP MEMBERS 2011 – 2012

Alker George MW3MEY Bryn Y Mor, Llandegfan, Ynys Mon. LL59 5YA 01248-713461
(alkerwarrior@aol.com)

Brimecombe John GW3GUX Llwyn Onn, Glanrafon, Llangoed, Ynys Mon. LL58 8PH 01248-490762
(taidjlb@mypostoffice.co.uk)

Cabban Liz GW0ETU Garmonfa, Capel Garmon, Llanrwst, Conwy. LL26 0RG 01690-710257
(lizcabban@vodafoneemail.co.uk)

Cariss R John G7ACD ‘Ardwyn’, Bwlch Llan, Lampeter. SA48 8QQ 07816-643925
(g7acd@lineone.net)

Dolan John GW3PRW 24 Pen Derwydd, Llangefni, Ynys Mon. LL77 7QE 01248-750433
(jcdol4904@aol.com)

Doyle Allan MW6TBC 54 Bro-syr-Ifor, Tregarth, Nr Bangor, Gwynedd. LL57 4AS 01248-600672
(mw6tbc@gmail.com)

Fitzgerald Patrick MW0PAD Gulls Way, 2 Porth Diana, Trearddur Bay, LL65 2AQ 01407-861295
(pad.fitz@btinternet.com)

Francis Martin 2W0FAF 72 Broednyfed. Llangefni, Ynys Mon. LL77 7WD 01248-722163
(ailty@btinternet.com)

Griffiths Wyn MW0AQZ Tros-y-Garreg, Plas Road, Holyhead, Ynys Mon. LL65 2LU 01407-760986
(mw0aqz@tiscali.co.uk)

Guest-Rowlands Alun 2W0CYM Lluest Wen, Pen y Garth, Caernarfon, Gwynedd. LL55 1EY 01286-673982
(alun2linda@hotmail.com)

Hayward Les MW0SEC Cefn Cribin, Carmel, Llanerchymedd, Ynys Mon. LL71 7BU 01248-470606
(les@corfe-castle.demon.co.uk)

Higgins Robert MW6RZL 44 Maes Hyfryd Road, Holyhead, Ynys Mon. LL65 2AL 01407-760014
Hulme Stan GW3SRM 64 Salem St, Amlwch, Ynys Mon. LL68 9BT 01407-832849

(stan.gw3srm@uwclub.net)
Jones David M M 2W0ZZF 1 Brig y Nant, Llangefni, Ynys Mon. LL77 7QD 01248-724977

(dmmj@dsl.pipex.com)
Jones D John MW0BER 3 Clwch, Rhosmeirch, Llangefni, Ynys Mon. LL77 7SJ 01248-723904

(john@clwch.freeserve.co.uk)
Jones Glyn 2W0GLH Cil y Coed, Garnedd Ddu, Star. Gaerwen, Ynys Mon. LL60 6AN 01248-714255
Jones J Brian MW3YQU 50 Rhoslan Park, Conway Rd, Colwyn Bay, Conwy. LL29 7HR 01492-536345
Jones Mervyn GW1SGG 48 Maes Alltwen, Dwygyfylchi, Penmaenmawr, Gwynedd. LL34 6UA 01492-622187

(m243jones@btinternet.com)
Jones Sylvia SWL 17 Maes Merddyn, Gaerwen, Ynys Mon. LL60 6DG 07807506970
Llewelyn Gareth GW3RXD 33 Awelfryn, Amlwch, Ynys Mon. LL68 9DG 01407-830079

(garethllewelyn@btinternet.com)
Locke Mark MW6OTT 25 Tre Rhosyr, Newborough, Ynys Mon. LL61 6TG 01248-440003

(mlocke22@aol.com)
Lyon Stewart GW3EIZ Ardaeth, Malltraeth, Bodorgan, ynys Mon. LL62 5AW 01407-840273

(csslyon@aol.com)
Morgan Adrian GW0HCK 3 Gelli Newydd, Golden Grove, Carmarthen. SA32 8LP 01558-668593
Morris David GW4HMR Hafodty Cottage, Tregarth, Bangor, Gwynedd. LL57 4NS 01248-602469

(gw4hmr@yahoo.co.uk)
Nicholls Cliff P 2W0CBZ 26 Maes Geraint, Pentraeth, Ynys Mon. LL75 8UR 01248-451077

(nichollsc3@aol.com)
Owen E Dafydd MW5DJO Pant y Fedwen, 39 Glanrafon, Bontnewydd. Gwynedd. LL55 2UW 01286-672878

(evan.o@tesco.net)
Owen G G GW0KPV 2 Ffordd Beibio, Holyhead, Ynys Mon. LL65 2EF 01407-769123

Parry John GW3VVC Ar Allt, Lon Hedydd, Llanfairpwll, Ynys Mon. LL61 5JY 01248-714655
(john@gw3vvc.freeserve.co.uk)
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Paulger Stephen 3 Swan Terrace, Pontllyfni, Gwynedd. LL54 5EE 01286-830868
(Stephen.paulger@newspeak.org.uk)

Price F.A. (Tony) 2W0CEF The Caravan at Tyn Llan, Llanynghenedl, Valley, Ynys Mon. LL65 3DL 07840305817
(frederickanthony@plumbing2004.fsnet.co.uk)

Roberts Derek GW0CSR 7 Llys Meirion, Caernarfon, Gwynedd. LL55 1LE 01286-674455
Rolfe Stewart GW0ETF Ty’n Lon, Minffordd, Bangor, Gwynedd. LL57 4DR 01248-362229

(gw0etf@btinternet.com)
Romanin Giorgio SWL Via Dell’Ancona, 13 – 33100 Udine, Italy. - Associate member

(george@infinito.it)
Roscoe G.R. (Ross) MW0BYT 45 Bro Infryn, Glasinfryn, Bangor, Gwynedd. LL57 4UR 01248-353063
Shurmer Danny GW7BZR 126 Gaerwen Uchaf, Gaerwen, Ynys Mon. LL60 6JW 01248-421192

(gw7bzr@fsmail.net) 07525854689
Sims Eric GW6TVD Hafan, Engedi, Bryngwran, Ynys Mon. LL65 3RR 01407-720657

(fredthree@btinternet.com)
Smith Robert MW3YYQ 13a Elwy Road, Rhos on Sea, Colwyn Bay. LL28 4SB 01492-525987

(r.smith1953@talktalk.net)
Spencer Geoff GW4DRR Ty’n y Cae, Llanfwrog, Ynys Mon. LL65 4YL 01407-730858

(geoffgw8fol@gmail.com)
Spencer Graham MW3ZBV Erw Uchaf, Gorad Road, Valley, Ynys Mon. LL65 3BT 01407-742309
Tanner Chris 2W0GLV Pen y Gogarth, Llaneilian, Amlwch, Ynys Mon LL68 9NH 01407-839191

(chris@tannet.org.uk)
Thorley Kevin MW1CFA Helston, The Mountain, Holyhead, Ynys Mon. LL65 1YR 08725251620

(mw1cfa@aol.com)
Vile Barry 2W0LYD 5 Victoria Terrace, Nantlle, Caernarfon, Gwynedd. LL54 6BP 01286-880080

(barry.vile@btinternet.com)
Wallace Vic S 2W0VSW Norwood, 37 Nant Bychan, Moelfre. Ynys Mon. LL72 8HE 01248-852024

(victor.wallace1@btinternet.com)
Williams Alan 2W0RBW Bardsville Porthdefach Road, Holyhead, Ynys Mon. LL65 2LL 01407-760897

(albardsey10@aol.co.uk)
Williams Bill GW0IQZ 31 Ty Croes Estate, Llanfairpwll, Ynys Mon. LL61 5JR 01248-713941

(billwilliams07@aol.com)
Williams Derwyn MW0MÔN 10 Bronllys Estate, Gaerwen, Ynys Mon. LL60 6JN 01248-421929

(derlwyn@fsmail.net)
Williams Dylan P MW1EPI Rhilin, Rhydwyn, Ynys Mon. LL65 4EA 01407-730894

(d.williams98@btinternet.com)
Williams Graham MW6PAM 99 Maes Llwyn, Amlwch, Ynys Mon. LL68 9BG

(grahamwrc@yahoo.co.uk)
Williams Gwilym V GW2DLK Adre, Holyhead Rd, Llanfairpwll, Ynys Mon. LL61 5YX 01248-714884
Wright Tony GW0LIS 8 Bryn Mor Terrace, Holyhead, Ynys Mon. LL65 1EU 01407-761906

(tonywright934@btinternet.com)
Zieba Richard MW3RWZ 14 Sisial-y-Mor, Rhosneigr, Ynys Mon. LL64 5XB 01407-810794

(Richard@zieba.fslife.co.uk)

A Plea …

One of the great things about this hobby is the way it attracts people from all walks of life, and
exercises no distinction in such things as age, disability, political or religious views, ethnic
background or even your ideas of which is the ‘fairer sex’! In my many contacts with others in the
amateur radio community whether face to face or over the air, I’m conscious that many will hold
views on life that will be completely different to my own; but we have ended up in contact because
of our love of amateur radio and this alone forms the basis of our ‘coming together’.
Just very occasionally (and I do emphasise ‘very occasionally…) I hear in the club an odd
comment which though usually said in jest, is at the expense of some religious or ethnic group.
Personally I don’t like to hear them (I grew up during the 1950s and ‘60s in Wolverhampton with
Enoch Powell as an MP….) but my only concern here is for the club. In these days of inter-
marriage, religious conversions and social tolerance who can look at a room full of fellow members
and visitors and be sure that no-one will be offended by the joke or quip you’re about to say. With a
catchment area which includes an international University and a large hospital we certainly don’t
want to lose potential members to a misplaced comment no matter how rare that may be; and that
potential recruit we may have lost might themselves be blowing it up out of proportion and
deterring friends and colleagues in turn.
There is also a quasi-official side to all this in that as a club affiliated to the RSGB we have to show
we are open to all and do not discriminate in any way at all. Some years ago we received a lottery
grant and the award of that as well as any in the future depended on us fulfilling the same criteria of
openness. Perhaps we should always keep in mind the motto based on our club callsign GW4TTA –
Talk To Anyone – and remember the only thing that should concern us is our common interest in
amateur radio. Stewart. GW0ETF.

That’s all for now folks. Hopefully by the time of the next newsletter the weather will have picked
up and we will be in ‘Flaming June’. Don’t forget the members list! Vy 73 de John GW3GUX.
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